Jumping to conclusions, neuropsychological functioning, and delusional beliefs in first episode psychosis
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Background: The ‘Jumping to Conclusions’ (JTC) data-gathering bias is implicated in the development and maintenance of psychosis, but has only recently been studied in first episode psychosis (FEP). In this study we set out to establish the relationship of JTC in FEP with delusions and neuropsychological functioning.

Methods: 108 FEP patients and 101 age-matched controls completed assessments of delusions, general intelligence (IQ), working memory (WM), and JTC (the probabilistic reasoning ‘Beads’ task).

Results: Half the FEP participants jumped to conclusions on at least one task, compared to 25% of controls (OR range 2.1-3.9; 95% CI range 1.5-8.0, p values ≤ 0.02). JTC was associated with clinical but not non-clinical delusion severity, and with neuropsychological functioning, irrespective of clinical status. Both IQ and delusion severity, but not WM, were independently associated with JTC in the FEP group.

Conclusion: JTC is present in first episode psychosis. The specific association of JTC with clinical delusions supports a state, maintaining role for the bias. The associations of JTC with neuropsychological functioning indicate a separable, trait aspect to the bias, which may confer vulnerability to psychosis. The work has potential to inform emerging interventions targeting reasoning biases in early psychosis.
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Introduction

The Jumping to Conclusions (JTC) data-gathering bias is the most comprehensively studied of the reasoning biases associated with psychosis.\textsuperscript{1-4} It is hypothesised to lead to hasty decision-making, acceptance of incorrect ideas, and the failure to consider alternative explanations, and hence to the formation and maintenance of delusional beliefs.\textsuperscript{5-14} The importance of the JTC bias is that it is modifiable, and therefore understanding its components has the potential to improve interventions and, consequently, clinical outcomes.\textsuperscript{15-23}

The JTC bias is usually assessed by a probabilistic reasoning task, the ‘Beads Task’,\textsuperscript{24} in which participants are asked to request information in the form of coloured beads drawn from one of two jars in order to make a decision about their jar of origin. A tendency to ‘Jump to Conclusions’ (JTC) has been operationally defined by both the number of draws a respondent requests before making their decision and by how quickly they rate themselves to be certain. Recent studies and reviews have argued for the superiority of a categorical definition of JTC as a decision made after viewing fewer than three beads.\textsuperscript{3, 25} When assessed in this way, the bias is reliably found in around 50% of people with delusions, and is associated with delusional ideation in the general population, psychosis vulnerability and change in symptomatology,\textsuperscript{1-5, 24-30} supporting its hypothesised role in the development and maintenance of the clinical disorder. Findings are mixed with regard to the association of JTC with other reasoning biases.\textsuperscript{5-7, 10, 13, 14} The majority of studies suggest a specific association of JTC with delusion severity.\textsuperscript{3, 15}

There are also indications of a link between JTC and neuropsychological functioning, which has been reported for both clinical psychosis and non-clinical participants. Garety and colleagues\textsuperscript{31} found that verbal intelligence and JTC were significantly associated, as did Moritz and colleagues\textsuperscript{14} on their own JTC task variant. Lincoln and colleagues\textsuperscript{32} found that the association of the bias with delusions was rendered non-significant when IQ was controlled. Corcoran and colleagues\textsuperscript{33} found that the lower the IQ score, the hastier the data-gathering in a clinical group with psychotic depression. In two large factor-analytic
studies including clinical and non-clinical participants\textsuperscript{34,35} both neuropsychological functioning and JTC loaded on the same factor, and van Dael and colleagues\textsuperscript{36} reported lower IQ scores in those who jumped to conclusions amongst non-psychotic relatives of patients with schizophrenia and controls with high levels of psychotic experiences. There is emerging evidence to suggest that JTC is particularly associated with worse performance on working memory tasks\textsuperscript{26,37,38} and with impaired executive functioning.\textsuperscript{35,39,40}

JTC has been less comprehensively studied in first episode psychosis (FEP) with mixed findings regarding associations of the bias with delusions and neuropsychological functioning.\textsuperscript{41-45} So and colleagues\textsuperscript{42} found a strong JTC bias in a FEP group of 30 people with current clinician-rated delusions, compared to 30 non-clinical controls. Dudley and colleagues\textsuperscript{43} tested 77 patients from early psychosis services and found that while 47% showed the JTC bias, neither the rate of JTC nor hastiness in data-gathering differed between the 25 participants with current distressing delusions, and those without. JTC predicted delusional persistence over time\textsuperscript{44}, in line with a small inpatient study\textsuperscript{41}, but was not associated with neuropsychological functioning in a subset (n=29, 9 JTC) at follow-up\textsuperscript{45}. As both delusions and neuropsychological functioning are associated with JTC in persistent psychosis, a large, controlled investigation of their associations with the bias in an FEP group, using standardised ratings of delusions, is warranted. This was the aim of the current study.

We tested the following hypotheses:

1. The first episode psychosis (FEP) group will be more likely to JTC than non-psychotic, age-matched, general population controls;

2. JTC will be associated with severity of delusions in the FEP group and delusional ideation in the control group;

3. JTC will be associated with neuropsychological functioning, both general intelligence and working memory, irrespective of clinical status.
We also carried out an exploratory analysis to determine the independence of the associations of the JTC bias with delusions/delusional ideation and with neuropsychological functioning.

**Methods**

**Participants**

Participants were recruited and assessed as part of the Genetics and Psychosis (GAP) study, which was designed to identify genetic and environmental factors associated with psychosis.\textsuperscript{46-48} Ethical approval for the study was obtained from the Institute of Psychiatry and South London and Maudsley NHS Foundation Trust Research Ethics Committee. All study participants gave informed written consent to enter the research. The study recruited across four London boroughs, each with similar socio-demographic profiles. FEP participants were recruited from inpatient wards and community mental health teams. Controls were recruited by randomised house visits, newspaper advertisement and leaflets distribution. Inclusion criteria for the FEP group were: a current diagnosis of first episode psychosis; within six months of first contact with services; current psychotic symptoms, experienced for at least seven days. Exclusion criteria for both groups were: a history of moderate or severe learning disabilities, or current IQ<70; insufficient command of English to complete assessments; a history of previous contact with mental health services for the presence of psychosis; age outside the range 18–65 years. For the FEP group, a primary diagnosis of alcohol or substance dependency or a known organic cause of psychosis were additional exclusion criteria. Controls were excluded if their scores on the Psychosis Screening Questionnaire\textsuperscript{49} indicated current psychosis, but included if they indicated psychotic-like experiences which did not reach the threshold of clinical significance.

**Measures**

Demographic data were collected from self-report, supplemented, for FEP participants, by the clinical record.
Jumping to Conclusions (JTC): The Probabilistic Reasoning ‘Beads’ Task\textsuperscript{24} was employed to assess participants’ tendency to JTC. Two neutral versions of the task were administered, with beads in 85:15 and 60:40 ratios. For the first, ‘easy’, ratio task, participants were shown a jar with 85 orange and 15 black beads (the ‘Mainly Orange’ jar) and a jar with 85 black and 15 orange beads (the ‘Mainly Black’ jar), on a computer screen. The jars were then removed from view and the participants told that one of the jars had been selected by the computer. The participant was asked to request as many coloured beads as she/he would like to see before deciding from which of the two hidden jars the beads were being drawn. Requested beads were left visible as memory aid. Following the 85:15 task, participants completed the more difficult version of the task, with beads in the ratio 60:40 (‘Mainly Blue’ versus’ Mainly Red’ jars). Draws for the 85:15 task followed the pattern: OOOBOOOBOOOBOOOOOO, where O=orange and B=black; and for the 60:40 task: BRRBBRRBBRBBRRBRBBRBBRBB, where B=blue and R=red. The key variable employed was a dichotomous rating of JTC based on the number of beads requested before making a decision, with fewer than three beads classified as JTC.\textsuperscript{24} A dichotomous rating, using the established convention of fewer than three draws to indicate JTC, was preferred over a continuous measure for two reasons: i) the number of draws is not normally distributed in a continuous scale, as the information value of each single new bead differs according to the colour of the bead and the sequence employed; and ii) the dichotomous scoring method has been shown to have a better model fit in predicting change in delusion conviction.\textsuperscript{25}

Neuropsychological functioning: general intelligence was assessed using a brief version of the *Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale – Third Edition (WAIS-III).*\textsuperscript{50} The WAIS-III is widely used, extensively validated and reliable. A standardised set of five tasks, representing each of the identified indices of the full test (Information, Verbal Comprehension Index; Block Design and Matrix Reasoning, Perceptual Organisation Index; Digit Symbol Coding, Processing Speed Index; Digit Span, Working Memory Index) was used in the current study to give a pro-rated Intelligence Quotient (IQ). As the beads task involves the manipulation of visually presented data, *working memory* was assessed using the spatial working memory task of the *Wechsler Memory Scale.*\textsuperscript{51}
Clinical Delusions were assessed using the Delusions item of the Positive Symptoms subscale of the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS). The PANSS is a 30-item, 7-point (from 1 = symptom absent, to 7 = extreme severity) clinical rating of the symptoms associated with schizophrenia. Ratings were based on symptomatology reported over the week preceding assessment.

Non-clinical delusional ideation was rated using the Psychosis Screening Questionnaire (PSQ). The PSQ scale was employed to ensure that control participants were not currently psychotic, but also provides severity ratings of the occurrence of five categories of psychotic symptoms (hypomania, thought interference, persecutory delusion, unusual experiences, and auditory hallucinations) over the year preceding assessment on a three-point scale (0 No, 1 Unsure, 2 Yes).

Design and Procedure

The GAP study employed a cross sectional case-control design with a large battery of biological, clinical, social and neuropsychological measures. All GAP participants with JTC and IQ data were included in the current study. Assessments commenced within 3 months of consent. The probabilistic reasoning task was usually administered on the same day as the neuropsychological tasks and always before them. A face to face diagnostic interview was carried out for all FEP participants by trained researchers, and was supplemented by scrutiny of clinical records. Diagnoses were made using OPCRIT according to DSM-IV criteria. Ten correct test diagnoses were required for researchers to reach reliability. Inter-rater reliability for diagnostic assessments was very high (Cronbach’s alpha=0.97). All raters were trained to a criterion of reliability, for each specific measure, by experts in its design and administration.

Analyses

Data analysis was conducted using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences Version 20.0 (IBM, 2011). Preliminary Chi-square and t-test analyses were employed to examine differences in age, gender, ethnicity, and neuropsychological functioning between the FEP and control groups. The main hypotheses were tested by three series of binary
logistic regression analyses, with the dichotomous rating of JTC as the dependent variable (JTC=1; no JTC=0). The first series tested hypothesis one, with clinical status as the independent variable (FEP=1; Control=0), entered firstly alone, then controlling for gender and ethnicity, as these differed significantly between the FEP and control groups. The second series of regressions tested hypothesis two; severity of delusions/delusional ideation was entered as a continuous independent variable in two separate analyses for the FEP and control groups. In the third regression series IQ and working memory were entered as continuous independent variables, separately and then together, for FEP and control groups combined controlling for clinical status, gender and ethnicity, then for the FEP and control groups separately. Finally, for the exploratory analysis, delusion severity was entered with both IQ and working memory in a backward regression, to assess their independent associations with JTC. Analyses were repeated for each task (85:15 and 60:40) separately.

**Results**

**Demographic and clinical characteristics**

The study sample comprised 108 FEP and 101 control participants. Demographic characteristics are shown in Table 1. Diagnoses for the FEP group were predominantly schizophrenia spectrum (Schizophrenia, n=21, 19%; Delusional Disorder, n=3, 3%; Schizoaffective Disorder, n=15, 14%; Other Psychotic Disorder, n=34, 31%), with just under a third meeting criteria for an affective psychosis (Manic Psychosis, n=18; 17%; Depressive Psychosis, n=17, 16%). JTC rates did not differ according to type of diagnosis on either task (Schizophrenia spectrum versus Affective diagnosis; χ² values < 2.5, df 1, p values > 0.1). The mean PANSS Delusions score in the FEP group was 2.8 (SD 1.6, n=99). The range of delusion scores (1-6) indicated a good spread of symptomatology, with a third of participants scoring above 3, indicating the presence of current delusions. Mean PSQ scores for the control group were: PSQ Total 2.3 (SD 3.5, n=93, possible range 0-10); PSQ Delusions 0.4 (SD 0.8, n=95, possible range 0-2).
**Hypothesis 1: The first episode group will be more likely to JTC than controls, and JTC will be associated with the severity of delusions/delusional ideation**

Half of the FEP participants (49%) demonstrated the JTC bias on at least one task, compared to only a quarter of controls (26%). Rates were higher on the 85:15 task (FEP 44% JTC; Control 24% JTC) than the 60:40 task (FEP 31% JTC; Control 11% JTC). Mean draws to decision was 4.6 (SD 5.1) on the 85:15 task, and 6.3 (SD 5.5) on the 60:40 task. Logistic regression analyses revealed clinical status to be a significant predictor of the tendency to JTC, across tasks, and even after controlling for gender and ethnicity (Table 2).

**Hypothesis 2: JTC will be associated with severity of delusions/delusional ideation**

Delusion severity was significantly associated with the tendency to JTC on the 85:15 task (OR=1.3, p=0.03, 95% CI 1.0 to 1.7; JTC mean PANSS delusions 3.2 SD 1.5; no JTC mean 2.5 SD 1.6), but did not reach significance on the 60:40 task (OR=1.1, p=0.40, 95% CI 0.9 to 1.5). Non-clinical delusional ideation and Total PSQ were not associated with JTC (0.9<ORs<1.1, p values > 0.70).
Hypothesis 3: JTC will be associated with neuropsychological functioning, irrespective of clinical status

Both general intelligence and working memory scores were lower in the JTC group compared to the no JTC group, in both FEP and control groups, and the two groups combined, and the pattern was identical across both task variants (Table 3). Logistic regression showed both components of neuropsychological functioning to be significantly associated with JTC, irrespective of clinical status and task, with each point decrease in IQ increasing the likelihood of JTC by around 4%, and each point decrease in WM score increasing the likelihood of JTC by around 20%. When both variables were entered together, for the whole sample, the change in the odds of JTC associated with IQ remained stable (85:15 task OR 0.97, 95%CI 0.9 to 1.0, p=0.03; 60:40 task OR 0.9, 95%CI 0.9 to 1.0, p=0.002), while the change in odds associated with WM score was halved, and became non-significant (85:15 task OR 0.9 95%CI 0.8-1.0, p=0.03; 60:40 task OR 0.9, 95%CI 0.8 to 1.0, p=0.09). Clinical status was no longer a significant predictor when IQ and WM were entered as predictors together (OR 1.3 and 1.6, for the 85:15 and 60:40 tasks, respectively).

Exploratory analysis: are neuropsychological profile and delusion severity independently associated with JTC?

To examine the independent associations of delusion severity, IQ, and WM with JTC, all three variables were entered into a backwards regression model. As only clinical delusions were associated with JTC and only on the 85:15 task variant, analysis was restricted accordingly. The model resolved in two steps; both delusion severity (OR 1.4, 95% CI 1.0 to 1.9, p=0.03) and IQ (OR 0.9, 95% CI 0.9 to 1.0, p=0.002) were independently associated with JTC. Working memory was not included in the final model.

Discussion

We set out to investigate the associations of the JTC reasoning bias with delusions and neuropsychological functioning in a large first episode psychosis (FEP) group, compared
to a non-psychotic control group, employing standardised and stringently administered assessments. Our purpose was to provide a convincing test of whether the associations of JTC with both delusion severity and neuropsychological functioning, demonstrated in established psychosis, were replicated in a FEP group. Previous research on FEP participants has been inconclusive, with variation in the methods used to assess delusions and small samples, limiting the number of participants with the JTC bias and with delusions.

We found a prevalence of JTC of almost half in the FEP group, who were more than twice as likely as the control group to JTC. We also found clear associations of JTC with delusion severity but not subclinical delusional ideation, and with neuropsychological functioning, both general intelligence and working memory, irrespective of clinical status. Delusion severity and general intelligence were independently associated with JTC.

The findings indicate that the JTC bias is as prominent in FEP as in more established psychosis, consistent with the report of Dudley and colleagues. In common with the majority of the literature, but in contrast to Dudley and colleagues, JTC was associated with delusions, as assessed by a standardised rating of severity (in contrast to the rating of distress employed by Dudley and colleagues). The association of JTC with current delusions remained consistent irrespective of controlling for neuropsychological functioning, in contrast to some of the previous literature in established psychosis, which has argued for a stronger relationship of JTC with neuropsychological functioning. The disparities in the existing literature may be attributable to methodological differences. For example, other studies variously recruited participants with a limited range of delusion severity; used atypical tasks to assess JTC; or reported low base rates of JTC, all of which may contribute to a weaker association between JTC and delusions. It is also noteworthy that the association of JTC with delusions in our study was found only on the 85:15 version of the Beads Task, and not on the 60:40 version. Restricting investigation to tasks with beads in more difficult ratios may therefore also contribute to inconsistency between studies. The current study was not designed to investigate differences between JTC tasks, but this should be addressed in future studies, employing an appropriate design (eg, counterbalancing order of administration and colours used).
A consistent and robust relationship was found between JTC and neuropsychological functioning, both general intelligence and working memory, across FEP and control participants. JTC was associated with lower scores on the neuropsychological tasks. Effect sizes were small, but highly significant. Controlling for demographic and clinical variables did not alter the magnitude of the effect size. The association of JTC with clinical status was rendered non-significant by the inclusion of neuropsychological functioning in the model. In contrast, the association of neuropsychological functioning with JTC remained consistent irrespective of controlling for clinical status. Furthermore, the magnitude of the association was consistent across both FEP and control groups.

Findings are consistent with neuropsychological functioning having both a state and a trait influence on JTC. As trait vulnerability factor, worse cognitive functioning is shown to be linked with presence of JTC across clinical and control populations; as a state phenomenon, a decrease/decline in cognitive functioning (shown to occur in population studies of people with schizophrenia), may increase severity of JTC, which may, in turn, increase the vulnerability to delusional thinking.

JTC in the control group was solely predicted by levels of IQ and working memory, and no association with subclinical psychotic-like experiences (including delusional ideation) was found. Others have reported no association between JTC and delusion proneness, but studies using more comprehensive and detailed measures of delusional ideation than in the present study have found associations with JTC. The PSQ is designed as a screen, which identifies psychotic-like experiences in the general population. It measures delusional ideation by a single item which refers to suspiciousness; thus, this constitutes a limitation of the present work. As previous studies suggest that it may be conviction in delusional ideation, rather than simply endorsement of an unusual idea, that is most associated with JTC, our failure to find an association between JTC and severity of delusional ideation in the control group may be a limitation of measurement, rather than necessarily going against a continuum model. Nevertheless the strong association of JTC with clinical status does suggest that whatever factors distinguish delusions or delusion-like ideas – be it conviction or other variables – may have distinct cognitive underpinnings.
**Limitations**

The study employed a cross-sectional design and therefore the hypothesised causal role of JTC in the onset and maintenance of psychosis cannot be demonstrated. We did not formally assess comprehension of the JTC task, which may have influenced performance.\(^{59,60}\) The causal role of neuropsychological variables in the occurrence of JTC is also untested. The PSQ is a crude instrument for the assessment of psychotic-like symptomatology and delusional ideation in a control group, and our finding of no association of JTC with delusional ideation may be attributable to limitations of measurement. Furthermore, the PSQ was not suitable for administration to both clinical and control participants, and therefore restricted the investigation of the associations between delusions and JTC across all participants. The neuropsychological battery, whilst more extensive than those usually employed to assess the association between JTC and functioning, did not constitute a full neuropsychological assessment, and working memory in particular was assessed by a single test. However, each index of the full scale IQ was represented, and evidence suggests that in psychiatric settings, short forms show little meaningful deviation from full scale scores\(^{61}\). Although the beads task involves visually presented material, it is possible that participants employ verbal strategies in their decision making, so a more comprehensive working memory assessment would have been desirable.

**Implications**

Our findings, together with previous research, indicate that JTC has both clinical and neuropsychological correlates. The bias appears to arise in the context of a specific neuropsychological profile, and in the presence of delusions. The link between JTC and neuropsychological functioning in controls is consistent with the bias operating as a *trait* vulnerability factor, which may contribute to the formation of psychotic symptoms. In terms of mechanism, specific cognitive difficulties with processing contextual information have been hypothesised to underlie both JTC and the neuropsychological profile characteristic of psychosis and psychosis vulnerability,\(^{62,63}\) and may therefore be a candidate common process. The relationship with severity of clinical delusions identifies the bias as having a *state* component, which can be hypothesised to maintain current
psychotic symptomatology, by limiting the information considered in decision making and thereby both increasing the likelihood of, and perpetuating, incorrect conclusions.

Our findings support the practice of targeting reasoning biases with psychological interventions to reduce the severity of delusions\(^{15-23}\) and suggest that these interventions could be adopted at an early stage to attempt to prevent transition to psychosis or reduce psychosis risk. The findings imply that reasoning interventions could be usefully supplemented by strategies to improve neuropsychological functioning, and highlight candidate mechanisms by which cognitive behavioural and cognitive remediation intervention strategies could work synergistically. The conceptualisation of JTC as both a *trait* and a *state* phenomenon delineates routes for future longitudinal research to test the impact of naturalistic or induced changes in JTC and neuropsychological functioning on the likelihood of developing psychosis and on current delusional severity.

**Conclusions**

The Jumping to Conclusions reasoning bias is elevated in first episode psychosis, and is specifically associated with delusion severity. The bias is also associated with neuropsychological functioning, irrespective of clinical status and delusion severity. The results are consistent with JTC operating a) as part of a neuropsychological vulnerability to psychosis and b) as a maintaining influence on current delusions. Changes in reasoning may therefore impact on both transition to psychosis and symptom severity, and are suitable targets for intervention.
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### Tables

**Table 1: Demographic and cognitive characteristics of the FEP and control groups**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FEP (n=108)</th>
<th>Control (n=101)</th>
<th>Statistic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td></td>
<td>t (df), p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age (in years) at consent</strong></td>
<td>30.0 (9.0)</td>
<td>30.9 (12.7)</td>
<td>0.6 (207), p=0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>General intelligence (IQ)</strong> (Range: 70-155)</td>
<td>92.5 (15.8)</td>
<td>107.4 (16.3)</td>
<td>7.1 (207), p&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Working Memory</strong></td>
<td>9.2 (3.07)</td>
<td>10.88 (2.9)</td>
<td>4.0 (198), p&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender</strong></td>
<td>n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td>χ²(df), p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male/Female</td>
<td>71/37 (66/34)</td>
<td>47/54 (46/53)</td>
<td>7.8 (1), p=0.006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ethnicity</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>45 (42)</td>
<td>62 (61)</td>
<td>8.1 (2), p=0.017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>46 (43)</td>
<td>29 (29)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>17 (16)</td>
<td>10 (10)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1Control=91; FEP=100

**Key:** FEP: First Episode Psychosis; IQ: Intelligence Quotient
Table 2: Binary logistic regression analysis of the association of the Jumping to Conclusions (JTC) bias with clinical status controlling for demographic variables across tasks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Task</th>
<th>Clinical Status OR</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
<th>p-Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>JTC 85:15</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>1.4 to 4.5</td>
<td>0.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.4^1</td>
<td>1.3 to 4.4</td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.2^2</td>
<td>1.2 to 4.0</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.1^3</td>
<td>1.1 to 4.0</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JTC 60:40</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>1.8 to 7.9</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.9^1</td>
<td>1.8 to 8.4</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.5^2</td>
<td>1.6 to 7.5</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.7^3</td>
<td>1.7 to 8.0</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Key: ^1Controlling for gender; ^2Controlling for ethnicity; ^3Controlling for gender and ethnicity; JTC: Jumping to Conclusions; OR: Odds Ratio; CI: Confidence Interval
### Table 3: Neuropsychological functioning differences according to the tendency to jump to conclusions (JTC)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mean (SD), n</th>
<th>OR, 95% CI, p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JTC</td>
<td>no JTC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>85:15 Task</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>All</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IQ</td>
<td>92.4 (16.2), 71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WM</td>
<td>8.7 (3.2), 66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FEP</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IQ</td>
<td>88.4 (13.0), 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WM</td>
<td>8.19 (3.0), 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Control</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IQ</td>
<td>100.1 (19.0), 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WM</td>
<td>9.7 (3.3), 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>60:40 Task</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>All</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IQ</td>
<td>88.13 (14.9), 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WM</td>
<td>8.27 (3.0), 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FEP</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IQ</td>
<td>86.2 (13.5), 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WM</td>
<td>8.2 (3.0), 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Control</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IQ</td>
<td>94.0 (18.1), 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WM</td>
<td>8.6 (3.2), 11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Key:** FEP: First Episode Psychosis; IQ: General intelligence quotient; WM: Working memory; JTC: Jumping to Conclusions; OR: Odds ratio; CI: Confidence interval; \(^1\)Controlling for clinical status, gender and ethnicity